Letter From the Historian

Hi Tau Bates! Welcome to our last regular meeting of the semester! You all have almost made it through, well done. I’d like to remind you all to sign-up for banquet and initiation ASAP.

Also, if you are free on Saturday December 11, we will be running 1 last K-12 outreach event, Merit Badge Day. It is an exciting event where you get to teach a group of scouts about STEM topics to earn them a group of merit badges. We are currently filled-up on scouts, but extremely short on volunteers. So, if you want an excuse to procrastinate your studying for finals, please sign-up on the website.

Go Blue!
-Jacob V Miller
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Fifth General Agenda
- Last General Meeting of the Semester!

Introducing your Winter 2022 Officer Corps – shoutout to Arjun your Winter 2022 Historian
Merit Badge Day

At the University of Michigan Merit Badge Day, Scouts will explore the world of engineering and earn their Digital Technology, Programming, Electronics and Engineering Merit Badges. Scouts will learn about programming and engineering in a fun environment through multiple activities, including developing programs on an Arduino and designing simple websites, as well as learning about important topics in engineering. Scouts will learn from engineering students across several disciplines and learn more about what it means to be an engineer.

Upcoming Events

- Initiation
  - Sat 12/4 3:00pm
- Banquet
  - Sat 12/4 6:00pm
- Merit Badge Day!
  - Sat 12/11 9:00am
- Cram and Cocoa
  - Sun 11/21 9:00am
- Knitwits 3
  - Thurs 12/2 6:30pm

Sudoku Challenge
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